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Monument®

Ironstone®

Jasper®

Paperbark®Manor Red®Pale Eucalypt®Cottage Green®Deep Ocean®

Woodland Grey®

Windspray®

Dune®

Classic Cream™

The COLORBOND® range features colours that will blend into the  
background easily and sit well with the Haymes colour palette to  

create modern and contemporary scheming solutions. 

All COLORBOND® colours can be tinted in Haymes paints. 

COLORBOND

COLORBOND® and Haymes enhance the look of a home, by highlighting features through the 
use of materials and colour bringing exteriors to life.

WOODLAND 
GREY® BUFFTONE SURFMIST®

NIGHT MOVES SHALE GREY™ SOOTHE

COLORBOND

Paint colours used: Front cover image - Walls: Sense, Trim: Greyology 1, Door: Impact



Deep greens and blues teamed with subtle neutrals create 
a sense of depth and echo Australia’s tropical landscape.

Coal Mine

Silverado

Taupe Grey

Moon and Stars

Viking

SpatialGunpowder GreyRockslideImpact

Night Moves

Athens Grey

Soft Ash

All Taupe

Hunter Green

A style statement of muted greys and whites, this urban 
inspired palette is hard lined and contemporary.

Oak Buff 1Granite GreyBuckeroo BrownRetreat

Nordic Sea Le Mer

Colleen’s Cote Huntley Fields

Otway Green Drifting Ash

URBAN STYLE

THE TROPICS

VIKING

COLLEEN’S 
COVE

RETREAT

ROCKSLIDE SHALE GREY™ MOON AND 
STARS



Blue Mosaic

Royal Blue

Dream

Barely There

Regency

AuraCalmDanube SkyRhapsody

Thunder Bay

Blue Crackle

Off White

Quiet

Light Grey

Our quintessential Australian beach lifestyle 
captured in a stunning palette of colours. 

Grey LakeTaupe BlushLegendWeathered

Sorcerer Light Admiralty Grey  

Ocean Wave Lustre Blue

Overcast Mojave

A beautiful, rustic and eclectic palette of colours perfect 
for creating a soft, unassuming look in a country setting.  

SUN, SURF, SAND

COUNTRY COMFORTS

RHAPSODY TAUPE
GREY OFF WHITE

LIGHT 
ADMIRALTY

GREY
SPATIAL AURA



Fossil

Soothe

City Lights

Intrigue

Silver Screen

Balance

Marble Mist ResonateDark Admiralty Grey Smoky SilhouetteEureka

Eclipse

Classic heritage colours have found their way back into the colour palettes of today. The 
soft greys and taupes are now a popular choice for both traditional and modern scheming.

Heritage colours can be traditional or modern depending on your taste.

HERITAGE

INTRIGUE KOALA GREY FOSSIL

WOODLAND 
GREY® BALANCE MARBLE MIST

HERITAGE



Light Stone

Mistletoe   

Koala Grey

Mid Brunswick Green   Deep Brunswick GreenRich RedIndian RedBurgundy

Pale Stone

Stoneware

Windsor

Olive Drab

The colours of the environment can be echoed through the heritage colour 
palette which embraces warm neutrals, rich red and lush greens.

Showcasing rustic reds, deep greens and classic creams, this classic colour 
palette is an authentic reflection of our Australian heritage. 

HERITAGE

MANOR RED® WINDSOR CALM

DEEP 
BRUNSWICK 

GREEN
STONEWARE BARELY

THERE

HERITAGE



A strong bold palette of colours that represent a 
contemporary take on the Australian landscape.

SoulSugar CookieMorocco SandBufftoneRapunzel Imagine

Grey Ridge

Untamed Heart

Scoria

Dense Cloud

Heat

Autumn Leaf

Loden Green Apple

Sand StormBaked ClayYorkshire BrownHarvest Time

Sea Moss Golden Delicious

Autumn Gold Golden Bamboo

Basic Instinct China Doll

Inspired by the beautiful subtleties found in the Australian bushland, these 
colours are designed to reflect the environment and sit well in rural settings. 

HABITAT

LODEN YORKSHIRE 
BROWN SAND STORM

HEAT SOUL IMAGINE

RURAL LIVING



SOLASHIELD EXTERIOR
With superior UV protection, exceptional durability and a 
20 year guarantee against peeling, flaking and blistering, 
this self-priming paint offers the ultimate protection 
against the elements. Specially formulated for extreme 
flexibility, Solashield resists cracking, peeling, chalking 
and fading. To ensure your home stays looking good for 
longer, Solashield also resists dirt, salt and mould. And 
because it’s Haymes, it’s easy to apply and offers superb 
adhesion, great coverage, and the convenience of water 
wash-up.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for 
any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount 
to a major failure. Contact Haymes Service Express 1800 033 431. Colours shown are as close to actual paint colours as printing processes allow. We recommend a test area be applied 
prior to final colour choice, as lighting conditions can affect the appearance of colour. Credits: Inform Homes, Hotondo. †Also available in COLORBOND® Stainless steel for Severe Coastal 
and Industrial environments. Thermatech® is not available in COLORBOND® Stainless steel. All colours available in COLORBOND® Ultra steel for Coastal and Industrial areas. Please 

speak to your supplier for more details. COLORBOND® and the ® colour names are registered trademarks and ™ colour names are trade marks of BlueScope 
Steel Limited. This card is manufactured under a management system that encompasses ISO14001and Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS). 
09/13. ABN 14004201638. HP0010. We care about the future of the environment and encourage you to return your card to the store for reuse or recycling.

For tips on preparation and painting, or for more information on any Haymes products
please visit www.haymespaint.com.au or freecall the Service Express Hotline 1800 033 431.

TAKING THE HASSLE OUT OF CHOOSING COLOUR

Choose your colour from the  
large range in store.

Please use a Haymes Colour Selector pot to sample these colours for your project.

Take home a colour sample pot and test a 
larger area on your home.

Select your Haymes product and  
get the perfect colour.

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

EXTERIOR

ULTRATRIM
Haymes Ultratrim is a next generation, super tough, water 
based enamel trim paint for interior and exterior areas 
including doors and windows. 

QUICKPAVE
Suitable for interior and exterior concrete flooring and paving, 
QuickPave is available in a low-odour water based satin finish 
and a heavy duty high gloss finish.

RUSTLOCK
RustLock is a water based range that provides corrosion 
protection on metal surfaces.

HAYMESPAINT
For over 80 years Haymes Paint has been producing 
high quality Australian Paint. Born in Ballarat, Haymes 
is a proud family owned business, now in the capable 
hands of the fourth generation Haymes family. Our 
business lives by an ethos of never taking shortcuts 
on quality, and is proud to be Australia’s largest 100 
per cent Australian-made and family-owned paint 
manufacturer. 

VISIT HAYMESPAINT.COM.AU
At Haymes Paint we are driven to bring new and better 
products to market, ensuring you’ll always have the 
best quality. Visit our website for inspiration and tips. 
You can view over 1,000 colours and explore the range 
of quality paints that Haymes has to offer.


